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Geometric data has to do with nations such as locus, length, area and volume. Photometric data includes the locus and nature of light sour'oes as well as data on how surfaces reflect, absorb and soatter light, Parts tree data has to do with the notion that objects are composed of carts, which I construe as data on the structure of the Physical world rather than as purely an artifact of having structured world datal that ie, I prefer to have the specification of how an entity Is broken Into carts be external to my world model, The kinds of data not included are semantic data (other than body names); physical data such as mass, Inertia tensors, electrical oropertls and so onl and cultural date such as whether an object is a toy, tool, or weaPon; with %my artistic, religious or market value.
Next the kinds of addreosln mechanisms I wish to have# (or equivalently the inDut-oUtDUt modes of the model) are:
4CCESSING REQUIREMENTS
I, Appearance -given a camera, return an image of what the world would look like from that camera. 2, Recognition -given an Image, return the objects from the world model that appear in that Image. 3, Camera Solution -givon a recognized image, find the location & orientation of the camera.
4. Perception -given Image$, from solved cameras, place new bodies into tVi model for oortions of the Images that have nuc yet been recognized. 5, Spatial Accessing -given a locus and radius, return the portions of objects In that sohere.
Clearly, these are the high level accessing requirements which are the reasons for having a world model and the design goals for model bullding. 1. B. Introduction to a Camera Model.
As the accessing requirements Imoly, a world model.reQuires a spfclal entity called a camera which is uced to model Image formation. Although the camera model is Importaht here for a comolete specification of the data, It may be skipped on a first reading. The cartioular camera model I have been using lately, Is ex ressed by eighteen real numbers Involving nine degrees of freedom. First there Is tle camera lens center louel
CX, CY, Cap
In world coordinates.
3
Aflxed to the lens center Is the camera frame of reference with unit vectors i, J and k. When the Image formed by the camera Is placed In correscondence to a display screen, as Illustrated In figure 1,31 the unit Vector I maos into the rlghtward positive x of the display screen, and the unit vector J maps Into the upward positive y of the VisplaY screen, and the unit vector k comes out of the display screen to form a right handed coordinate system, Together the three Unit vectors of the gamert are the three by three rotation matrix: Where the number named FOCAL# is the focal plans distanoce which !n this model (with dlsiant obJeots) can safely be esqua&ted with the Ions fecal length and can be given In inllimeters WonVentiOna! lens run 12,5mm to 75mm for I" TV).
The integr LDE Is an artifact so that the units acme out correctly in the I dimension, Thus the scales factors are defined: • ! 
Wher the edge coefficients are normalized:
CC 4 CC/l.; the line equation gives the distance, of a point XY from the line:
The distance is actually ABSCOQ) since 0 is negative an one ?ide side of the line; also if one were standing on the plane at ooint X1,Yi facing x2,Y2 the Q oosItive half-plane would be on your left and the O negative half plane would be on Your right.
An
Important operation on two edges is to detect whether Or not they intersect; this can be decided by ohecking first whether tha endlOints of one edge are in the opposite half planes of the other edge, and second whether the endpoints of th, latter edge are In the opoosite half planes of the first. When bo conditions obtain, then the Intersection point can be found: Counter to the usual usuage, I defino the word "body" to mean an entity more specific than a Polyhedron; the Idea being that a Polyhearon Is represented by the whole structure of bodles, faces, edges and vertices. Bodies may have location, orientation and volume In space. Bodies may be conected to faces, edges and vertices# which IraY or may not form a complete polyhedron.
It is typical to have only one body to a polyhedron when representing a rigid object like a sleage hammer and several bodies to a polyhedron when representing a flexible object like a man. Furthermore, the body concept Is used to hanole the notion of Parts and abstract regional objects such as a Parking lot, For example, the Stanford Al Parking Lot is recresented by a body that has thPee parts: the Near, Mid and Far Lots. The Near Lot then has aisles and lanes and lamp Islands; a lamp Island has a curb and two lampsi a lamp has a base, stem and too. This Parts structure is carried In body nodes, Fimally, the word "object" will be used to refer to physical objects such as a redwooo-tree, building, or roadway, Preceding page blank 
F * FCW(E,V); Get the face clockwise from E about V. F -FCCW(E,V); Get the face counter clockwise from E about V.
Given an edge and a vertex belonging to that edge, the FCW fetch Primitive returns the face clockwise from the given edge about the given vertex and the FCCW fetch primitive returns the face counter clockwise from the given edge about the given vertex, V VCW(E,F); Get the vertex clockwise from E about F. V VCCW(EF); Get the vertex counter clockwise from E about F,
Given an edge and a face belonging to that edge, the vCw fetch Primitive returns the vertex clockwise from the given edge about the given face and the VCCW fetch primitive returns the vertex counter clockwise from the given edge about the given face, F U UTHER(.,F); Get the other face of an edge. V UTKER(EV); Get the other vertex of an edge, invbt arc output. The ALT link is used for pointing to a4d1t;onal tut te'~ccr8rý data; the most elaborate ALT data has to 0O with enies during a hiaden line eiliination. Sacrificing me-,ory space for •Ueej and tlexibility, the face and edge coefficients are store"
;i each noce, and the inlge coordinate (XDP,YoD,ZDP) and display coordinates (XacYdc) are aCied to each vertex. In elaborate systens, týe image coorainates moGel a ca'lera and the d;srlay cooroin;tps refer to locatior on a ;s~lly console. Having two tiers of im;;e coortiinates allows scrOlling about the modeleo inrage wit-o.ýt crar.311no trP caafera (or heaven fcrbidder, having to redo a hl en line elinination}.
The remaining so far unmentioned names ;nciude: th.1 Tjoirt lin' in vertices which ig for shaaoo and h!jder lina operations, the the !) wore in faces which contains pnoto"-t;,• data, anc the LOCUR ano p.,M. links of a bocy noce, :nhich Cr;rt to a locatior-orlentation iatrix and an ASCII Print nalP respeczely, Sacrlficing speed for the sake of menory, rne effect of having frost of the extra date mentioned above ca-be achieved b' recomouting it rather than fetching it. Furtherrore, the g.mnmg;d cata strecture can be made slightly sraller by elim~natin• tvs face and vertex rings. Face aid vertex sequential accessing can= s!I! ne 3che, by ravirs too nark;ng oits in each face And vertex,atld by ih~rn "o-'? tnr6 the edqo rlnq lookina at the twO faces and t~o vert;ces nf each edge for ones that are not freshly larked. It wouild be nic÷ ;f Such ecorcnizir.g could oe cone )elo4 the level of the ooerat;nns. Pesices opti;'iZations, tVe next imcrovem'nt idea I 4cula like to attepct would be to split tne notion of a boay ;ntc the two not1ons of a "part" and a "cell".
Parts would have the oarts tree an, names that bodies now rave, whereas a cell wojIl have vo;ute and face structure. !n this hypothetical "eil, Face, Edge# Vertex (CFEV) model, each face cojlc point tc a cell on either side of it, the cell with the lower serial n nber (or something) being c::nstrueu ai exterior, Cll nLPrner zero world ne tie infinite void o-%hree soacP in %hi ch everitnir-a is e.lvelded, The trojble vi-h CFEV :s that the itrpnrtart matter 'f a oolyheeron surface las to be salva-ec; it can not oe abanoonec, cacauSO ooaels Without good surface re-res=rntationF can not preOicT aoPearance, wnlch is one of ny rejuirene-•, Thus, the primitives of this section are on a level logically independent from the operations of the previous section, Another aspent of these primitives is that they ;an be used as the baSis of a "graphics language" or nore accurately as a oackagP of Subroutines for geometric modeling In this vein, the Dr;litives are currently collected as a package called GEOMES for Ceornetric Modeling Embedded in SAIL; and as GEOMEL, Geometric Modelirg Embedded in LISP, A third language, called GEOMED, arises out of the :ommand language of a geometric model editor based on the primitives.
The primitives are Shown In four groups ii the sum-lary.
The first group# the Euler Primitives, were Inspired by Coxeter's '•roof of Euler's formula, section 10,3 of [reference 23. Althoug-thP proof only required three orim;tives, additional ones of the sa-.e ilk were developed for convenlence.
The second group is composeJ of some polyhedron primitives that were coded using the Euler primitivAs. The third group is for crinitives that move bodies, faces, edges end vertices; or comnute geometric values such as length and voiume, This group Is underdeveloped for two reasons:
one, because I have done these computatlons ad hoc to date; and two, because they Imply the subject of animation which Is large and difficult and not of oentral icoortance to vision. Witn the exception of tile camera, 1y .4orlds are nearly (but not absolutely) static, A less irnpoverisnod leolo0tric group will be presented in the future. The final group, has three well developed orin;tives for making 2D Images; and several
Prinitlv"s that 4hen finished will realize Part Of the vision sy3te;r that I am trying Zo build,
III. A, Euler Primitives.
As mention above, the Euler Primitives are based on the Euler Equation F-E+V : 2*B-2*H; where F, E, VP B and H stand for the number of faceso edzesl vertices, bodies and handles that exist.
The term "handle" comes from topology, and Is the number of well formed holes in a surfece; a sphere has no handles 9 a torus has one handle, and an The MKBFV orImitlve returns a body with one face and one Vertex and no edges, Other bodies are formed by aopiyin; orPimitives to the seminal MKSFV body, The seminal body is initially attached as a Part of the World,
IBM

KLBFEV(SNEW);
Kill Body and all its pieces,
The KLBFEV primltlve will detach ana delete frlom memory the body given as an ar;ument as well as all its faces# edges, vertices and sue-Parts,
VNEW * MKEV(FPV);
Make an edge and a vertex.
The MKFV primitive takes a face, F, and a vertex, V, of F's oerimeter and it Creates a new edge, ENEW, and a new vertex, VNEW. ENEk and VNEW are called a "wire spur" at V on F, ltKEV returns the newly nade vertex, VNEW; ENEW can be reached since PED(V"EW) Is always ENEW, Only one wire spur Is allowed at V on F at a time, When applied to the face of a seminal body# MKEV forms the soecial polyhedron called a "wire" and returns the new vertex as the "negative" end of the wire.
A wirv Polyhedron is illustrated in figure  3 .1, When applied to the negative end of a wire, MKEV extends { the wire: however if applied to any other vertex of the wire, MKEV refLses to change anything and merely returns its vertex arGument, 
El
/ E'4sp~jr. Starting with a nine sided face lamina, the rocket in figure 3,6 was formed from the bottom bY sweeping two prism stages, then two counter clockwise Prismoid stages, and then two clockwise orismoid stages, and finally one pyramid to form the nose cone. The f;ms were made bY prism sweeping everythlrd face of the first stage. AS Illustrated in the first three frames of figure 3.7 oelow, wire faces can be sweot to form a shell, When a wire face is swept by a sweep primitive (other than PYramid) it Is marked as a shell face of rotation and Its original Perimeter count Is kept for later sweeps to rotor to.
In the third frame the shell has been oositioned so that its slot can be seen, The shell face now includes all t'ie edges of both Dole caps as well as the two meridians of the slot, ROTCOM takes such a shell face and breaks it Into two polar faces anO as man t other ftaes as necessary, bY means of tne count that wa3 saved, FIGURE 3.7 -Solid formed by rotation.
Euclid's construction of a dodecahedron from a cube. Ill, lit Solid Primitives, (continued).
FVDUAL(B);
7. BNEW*MKCOPY(b);
These two Primitives illustrate the extremes from j class of riscellaneou3 orimitives, FVDUAL is a worthless curos;ty and MKCOPY is quite useful but uninteresting. rVDUAL(B) of a bodY Ghanges all the taces of a body Into vertices and all the vertices ;nto faces, In the winged edge data structure this merely requires compjtinr a locus for each face (its center), re-"tYging" faces and vertices, and then swapclig the face and vertex link positions in each face, edge and vertex of the body, Finally# GEO"ED provides access to all the solid orimitlves an-hidden line elimination, along with -commands for the stack, incut, output, display, and switch toggling, The commands are oetailec in the ooerat;ng note# along with a list of GEORLS and GEOMEL subroutines, Two examples should suffice to illustrate how concise and illegible GEOMED command strings are:
1.
V:)\E;E(E:J,/*S-t forms a cube, 2.
V:OE*E*E*E.E.E*E*Jt: \\:OS)S)S)S)S)S)S)S)Gt forms a torus.
Thus a polyhedron can be represented In a few characters (which must be compiled); one might hooe that -such a "representation by generation" coula orovide a link between semantic and geometric mooels. The hard direction is to get fron a Polyhedron model to the comrano string,
